
 

 

Counseling Connections for Change, Inc. is thrilled about your desire to assist with the 

Connections for Hope Camp. This camp has been developed to bring emotional and behavioral 

changes in children from hard places. Volunteers play an important role in making this happen. 

Volunteers include Camp Buddies, Camp Specialists and Camp Support.  

We will be hosting a two-day family camp with the camper, both parents, and siblings 

attending. We will be accepting 7 to 10 families, and all children including siblings will have a 

camp Buddy assigned to them. Buddies will be expected to attend all of the camp as well as the 

two pre-camp training sessions. Ideally, Buddies will also be able to attend our camp reunion 

sessions following this camp. 

Camp Specialists will facilitate daily camp activities and may also serve as floaters for Buddies. 

Specialists will be expected to attend the two pre-camp training sessions and may have 

flexibility depending on the camp schedule. 

Camp Support provide an administrative role at camp and are essential to the overall success at 

the camp. Camp Supporters may help by providing financial support for specific needs or hands 

on support such as food service, set up/clean up, runners for Specialists and Buddies, medical 

support, and photography/videography. Support must attend a ½ day training prior to camp 

and will also have some flexibility depending on the camp schedule. 

Working with children from hard places can be difficult and rewarding work. Our hope is that 

while Volunteers are giving their time and emotional energy, they will also receive the 

satisfaction of knowing they have made a difference in the lives of children and families. To 

help ensure this outcome, details of the services needed for camp are provided to ensure that 

camp volunteers are fully aware of program expectations. As you read through this letter, 

please give your commitment serious consideration. By consenting to participate in camp, you 

are making a commitment to Counseling Connections for Change, Inc. and the children you will 

serve.  

After reading the Camp Participation document provided with this letter and praying through 

your commitment, we encourage you to complete and submit your camp application. We 

would like to thank you again for your interest in our work and the desire to help us in our 

pledge to help children from hard places. If you have any questions regarding this information, 

please contact Camp Coordinators Sharon McNair or Leslie Hagemeier at 

hope@counselingconnections.org or call us at 281-485-9280. 

      

2549 Roy Rd, Pearland, Texas 77581 – www.counselingconnections.org 

Camp Dates: 

July 26th & 27th 

8AM – 5PM 

 

Camp location: 

1421 N Buchta Rd 

Angleton, TX 


